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atonal preparation; It was just the 
same, though people were slower to 
recognize it, with business. We had 
to fight in these days against the 
stress of the ever-growing competition 
of trained and instructed rivals, both 
to hold ourt own in the old marketaf 
and to obtain and to retain a foothold 
In the new markets, and it was to a 
clearer perception I of these conditions 
that we owed the Increasing attention 
paid of late years in England to what 
was called commercial education.

THE COBALT CRAZE*.
Kaalo Mining Man Says

Investing Foolishly.

C. F. Caldwell, the Kaslo mining 
man, has just returned from the East. 
In an interview with the Kootenalan, 
Mr. Caldwell remarked, “There Is all 
kinds of eastern money looking for 
mining Investment," he said, "but Just 
now It Is confining its attention chiefly 
to Cobalt In that section there are 
mining cempahies-putting money in a 
sole where there is not even a ledge 
to justify it, while others are waling 
around with a bi®i wad of money, 
ready to throw it into the first wildcat 
offering. Some are almost begging -for 
a chance to spend their money. It is 
hard to understand why there Is such 
a craze to invest in that particular 
section. The chances for an adequate 
return are far better here. I do not 
know of any country where there are 
so many good gnd worthy propositions 
waiting for capital as ; there are In the 
neighborhood of Kaslo. But I do not 
think we shall have to wait long un
til capital comes for their exploitation. 
The revival of the; mining Industry in 
this section will be permanent when it 
does come.”

to her breast and polled the trigger.
She had evidently held the pistol with 
both hands; one hand on the barrel 
and the other on the stock, as the 
palm of her left hand was scorched. 
StMbrltz was away at the time looking 
for horses. The body was found In an 
outhouse by deceased's children, who 
at once gave ttp .alarm aai, cofligfttpd 
such neighbors as were in the Imme
diate vicinity.

WANT REGISTRY OFFICES

Nanaimo Citizens Forward a Petition 
to the Government

Says the Nanaimo Free Pressai 
addition to the resolution pasaoH 
council that a land registry oftiMH 
established at Nanaimo, a petition gj 
now being circulated Jh the cltwe® 
supplement this, reading as follow*^ ' 
To the Hon. Lieutenant-Governor of 

the Province of British Columbia, 
In Council.

We, the undersigned, beg to bring to 
the notice of the government that the 
only land registry office on Vancouver 
Island is situated at Victoria; that the 
increase in the number of transfers of 
land lying in the northern ’portion of 
the island, in the districts in the 
neighborhood of Ladysmith, Nanaimo, 
Wellington, Parksville, Albeml and 
Cumberland, make it very desirable 
that greater facilities be provided for 
the examination, passing, as well as 
the registration of titles to lands lytng 
In and about the above mentioned lo
calities; that great- delay is ex
perienced in the examination, passing 
and registration of titles in said locali
ties from the large amount of business 
passing through the Victoria land 
■registry office, which to your petitioner 
is often a source of great delay and 
Inconvenience, as well as loss.

To remedy the above, your petition
ers pray that a land registry office 
be established at the city . f Nanaimo.

BRINGS business to 
THE ALL-BED BOOTE

ï

CAMPBELL’S) Coats, Salts, &
UWi

'%*■ it
Makes a Touching Allusion to 

Greatest of Birmingham’s'
Retirement of The Oceanic Co. 

Will Result in Improved 
Service in g Coats|. »

gjt^ens^a| Banquet
People Are

doubt but that the im~ The London Times in a recent issue-There is no
service proposed by the Union 

Co. will augment the am-
ktontains a reportof the proceedings at 
^the dinner foeldjg|n Birmingham when 

Mr. Asquith was: the principal guest of 
the Birmingham chamber.of commerce:

Mr. Jesse Collings, MJ?., the presi
dent of The chamber, was in the chair, 
and amongst those present were the 
Lord Mayor of Birmingham (Mr. H. J.
Sayer), Mr. A. G. Hooper, M.P., Mr. E.
Barkes, M.P., Sir Oliver Lodge, and 
Judge Bray.

Mr. Asquith, in reply to the toast of 
“His Majesty’s Ministers,” prefaced ms 
speech with a reference to Mr. Chant- 
berialn’s illness. He asked to be ‘ al
lowed To express his most sincere and 
heartfelt regret that they had not .with 
them that night, as to the great det
riment of the nation they had not with 
them for some months in the House Of 
Cohimons, the man who, all would 
agree, was the greatest of Birming
ham’s citizens. (Cheers.) The dist 
ability—he earnestly hoped* the tempo
rary and passing disability—of Mr.
Chamberlain to appear in the front 
place in the fighting ranks in politics 
had not only robbed for the time being 
our public life of one of its most tob- 
spicuous and commanding figures, but 
it had sensibly and substantially im
poverished that common stock of ide^s 
and of purposes to which under our 
party system it was the duty and the 
business of every one of them, each 
within his own measure, to contribute.
(Cheers). Having been in somewhat 
acute conflict at one time and another 
with Mr. Chamberlain, he Tsould only 
say that from no quarter in the po
litical world did more ardent prayers 
and hopes proceed than from his po
litical opponents for his speedy and 
complete restoration. (Cheers.) Th^ 
first duty of a Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, situated as he was within six- 
or seven weeks of the production of 
his Budget, was to hold his tongue.
daughter.) Jt was at the best of Tlle work on the -Québec division of the
SdÆKÆ*: continental 'IT* î* btelQg S

In these days, if he might judge by Pushed along by the contractors, Messrs, 
what he saw in the public press and M. T>. & J. T. Davis, wherever the forma 
by the ceaseless stream of sanguine tlon will allow of winter work, says "the 
suggestions which by every post pour- Montreal Gazette. This firm has the 
ed into his unfortunate—he was going traet for fl(ty miles west of Quebec bridge, 
t? «ty, hla waste—paper basket A At the nt tlme tbere ls a force of
SeTad’ln hL posslsstn^the pMoso-' «« hundred men with seventy-five teams 

pher’s stone and could add to. it the and steam shovels at work on the gigantic 
secrets of perpetual motion, of eternal cuttings from the. Quebec 'bridge to Cape 
youth, and of the elixir of life, would Rouge, a distance- ofn three miles. Tula 
still find himself not within measur- work is very heavy, being an average cut- 
« til* distance he would not say of ting of forty feet, and every foot of it 

nnpn hnt pven of satis- so,id rock. The fact of a steam shovel realizing the hopes, but e ® being brought in th dig took under the ex-
fying the confident demands of nia (sting circumstance# is something unique 
friends. (Laughter.) But he possess- jn this class of work, but the machine is 
ed none of those things; he did not making rapid progress',1 ‘TOns of dynamite 
.even ' possess a scientific tariff, and giant powder are being used in this 
YLarahter ^ But Door man, acting work, and it is expected that by the middle toe cohanio^Tunder which hi "fa£Tstjt "IU «» depleted as far aa 

had to ,act, and w« might beibet- • From.g^’to Bluff

This viaduct, a;-steel structure, will

tailoring as ha possessed according To Quebec. It will be aboutV mile in length 
the nation’s éloth. He was. not, gomg and a hundred and seventy-five feet high in 
to sav anything which would shock the the centre, resting at, either end on enor- 
prejudices, offend the susceptibilities, mous concrete abutments, and each series

tkrx nonvintinnia nr even seem supports rest on concrete pedestals builtoutrage the convictions or even seem Qn a foundatlon of piîeg. present there
to cast doubt upon the ideals a i3 a iarge f0rce at work here preparing
hopes.of any one present; but It was for the summer’s operations. Millions of 

undisputed , Indisputable fact that feet of caisson timber is on the ground, 
the year tSw"had ?*beéit both in the (Planers are erected and air compressors in
SSrQr'SaS m"dStlnremahrekab,°eUln Œ wil^X"^! Already
todustrtal history. Our own foreign ^er^h J°5een fe ÏÏZ* aTew^oIe 

trade attained to record figures^ and it bullt to the south of it, and a temporary 
had to be observed that the excess of tramway spans the river for the çariying 
imports tyVèfi btfport», according to the of this concrete to the pedestals.
Tr<5&ttlv€ff 'tétüttm, which in. the .This is the ohly work in .^fatIo° ^

■ <oAi- tiroa iso miiiinriq çtprHn^^ïèll the eastern part of the contract, and it«tr 0 was 180 millions sterling. Ten refleetg crein£ on the contractor» jto see the
in 1906 to 147 millions. The figures o determined efforts they are making to com- 
our foreign trade during the last three plete the work iu Spîte. of the severe cli- 
years appeared td him clearly to indi- matic conditions existing.
6ate that - 'process which had for On the viaduct the* work ls of a differ-

tSn°^el1ee aà?n '"netoe SK‘ ^pl^Wfbn^ thl
and^in^^sil^^utoow^^^ritito capL

tal for investment abroad. Mr. as- of carpenters, and soon the air compressors, 
quith went on to speak of the hn- crushers and concret^,, .ipi^ers will be In 
provement in the home trade of the full blast. ;.
country, and said he thought there Along the route from the west abutment 
Was for the first time since 1900 a gen- of the viaduct the griding has been com
eralnetlnc^ease^n ^veeklywages. ^he ers^I0d^U^Sea?e8t^eadT,îh^:
migbt^aknost te ïa.d"'to^ave been

world-wide. He would quote some far as p0inte aux Trembles, excepting 
very remarkable figures which, so far bridges and large, éùlterts. Iff one month 
as he knew, had not yet been ade- after work ls resumed this section will be

principal countries, ourselves, Ameri- Qf m ^et wlde will cross the beautiful in_ off only when
cà, Germany, France, Austro-Hungry, gorge 0f the river, 100 feet below, west and could no longer understand
found Btheir1I?import3a’ ‘.as^ SfldTo ^“swlrn

i'900 ^,rIU!°P6nBtmnilona"teri?ng màtiil.'the iarg, tre.te fills In'tbl. ,lcln- ,‘hi.t .he was In aeadl, lear tor her

$ ss is fie îSâ ris *is,r.i, — sæïî- -t fc
an average increase in both exports p]eted except the largé fills that require to llts
-and imports of something like 9 per be trestled Culverts m ***&. *ll :lnJ! affidavit was In some ways a
cent on the previous year• That^en- and aireÜ "ontradtotiZ of Hummel's^e-

ormous addition in a single y M ^ ')raeUcal)y gftaed to within two cent testimony upon the stand. In
the burden which the commnea.iorces m}]eg dï \>OTtneuf. order that the defence might not pre-
of credit and of currency had carry. Foliowlng this comes the (PoTt^^rBe.c' vent him from relating >^w the affi- 
naturally put a strain on the machin- tlon Bis part is nearly as heavy as “ “ made he stated .positivelyery which was nowhere more felt than the Q^bec end^ On tols S«:tlon there has favlt was jnwle, lîes-
|n London. London being^ as he hoped been a Up torce^.of ™e- «n»^ed a, that ?rew up the
it would continue to remain, the f ® made. ’ ti Is expected that this section will document; that he was actinv solelv 
gold market of the worlL (Cheetie) be mm l tea ^ the end ÿ-next sea«m ,n the lntere3t of Stanford White, and

MS, mi® SSSM'M %■' HIH TriîÂ.-.K,,,n
Chh1,ie%ZrhadSlitileSmfflZnyC,in°soaiv- ** ° H°.ndi=.PP.H,for Labor ^jTf™ hl^affid^t which’^ref

lng the secret ot the monetary strlh- ..The successful carrying on of contract Court County of Newrti'eleni gTeZi"and”wZ^ ÂZ-Evelyn^esbiL^fntlff, against

g s? îsssurît% vs. vf&ssjsas-mands for changes in our bank 6 company, whose headquarters are In New affidavit was made was the recov- 
system out of all proportion, in his y f while In Montreal recently. Mr. M . .nronertv which it was—• to,Hr;*r“e -m1; aï» ^circumstances helped to explain ano- Wtod^U^andquoted fmm the^irl^ ^^“^"hlmself a.;

viewefmwTeem to 'because of d ^e^mÿmy of vice^eti- Miss NesWs |“orney; she betog re-
serious disquietude, and to no one “nt was a 14D miles of the Grand portal to have said. l nave^e

than toe Chancellor of toe Ex- ^unk Pacific between Saskatoon and certain letters and camegrams “
chequer. He meant the relatively low Touchwood Hills, and in „Hwwqon T,IiaW’ \toLm Hummel” The
level of Prices wh,ch had obtained to Iffldavil' "S"HoJd

pt'Jtoey found8he" hid found it Jg-Ptoe1ffim-

sub-contractors7^»!
IS! «‘ha^^rthfeepttoS sitnathuf. SSXiïtiSZ SVuTmel Z ÎK

ÊM5T- ’.nS°af Its^rLches Hg,. %**$«*'„ lltT^nS

with a prospect of quick and large r yon They were also handicapped last . , remarks Mr Jerome made
turns tended to bring temporary stag- “ong- „.heJ most of the sub-contractors reached toe remarks Mr. Jerome
nation into the market of non-.specu- had to leave, their teams standing in the ^hen Hummel was sentence^ m n
lfttlvn securities which did not and stables for want of men to work tjiem Mr. Delmas wanted to present to mecluld not yield mWe than a low rate He went on to say that while they^had Jury, when Mr. Jerome said he would 
c2 , a no1 j. *ei° •«« more than fifty per cent, of this contract tbe entire record without- ob-of interest in good times. After dis- ib would have been still further * Mr Delmas then said he
cussing what government could do for adVancea had it not been for the causes jection. M . district attorney’s 
trade, Mr. Asquith said the root of the g^gSd mentioned. However, they expect- would sa£e the district attorneys 
trade of this country lay Where It had to have the entire, contract compfetert reference to Hummel for the su g 
always lain, In the energy, the ingenu- from Tduehwood Hills to Saskatoon by up by the defence. .
itv the resourcefulness of the British September, the contract comprising grad- Next Mr. Delmas put on the stand 
neônle fHearhear) But we had lng. and bridging. Returning to a discus- pollcemen who saw Thaw the night of 
people. (Hear, near.) nui we 8lon of ttl<, labor problem, and Mr Gos- “ tragedy or In the morning, and
been too apt to let these great qua! aler being asked to suggest a remedy, he the tra.geoy, looked or
ities run to waste, or at any rate nqt thatglt was a most difficult problem they all declared that ,h sala
to yield their maximum return, to solTe, inasmuch as the entire continent acted irrational. ^jvo °f them 
through want of organization and of was affected; hut he thought If It were he complained of hearing young girls 
trained and .'disciplined application, at all possible for the government to aid volces. The witnesses pd- <tted on 
É“oueag^Ldthatlt wa? neces- ^ïïtatuM "Æ cross-examination ^at there were 
sary for the doctor, the lawyer the a few months ago, he found seven wcime" wal there
architect, and the clergyman to add to aa on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. tioy houae^ the night Thaw w^ . »
his general education a special profeS- paui railway work. and that they were making consider

proved
Steamship

Canadian-Australian travel,” 
A. Brown of the Union Steam-

ofeunt 
said A.

line in an interview at Vancou- 
He declined to be quoted as an 

of the company but was not 
to giving an interview as a
individual.
the public get accustomed to

ship
ver.
official
averse 
private 

“Once
tract ling to Australia through Victoria 

Vancouver it will be very hard to 
the habit," continued Mr. 

The Oceanic service by way 
Francisco proved very unsatis- 
in every way. Mails were ar- 

in New Zealand as high as fif- 
flats late while two and three 

„ was a quite ordinary affair. The 
,-tion of the cabinet of New Zealand 
7„ transferring the contract for toe 
"oil. from the Oceanic line to the 
Onion line has changed matters con-
Si-toe'contract calls for a fortnightly 

service to England by. way of the Red 
This we are now supplying until 

the new vessels ordered have Been1 
nlaced in commission. The vessels em- 
nloved on the monthly service between 
Australia and British Columbia do not 

,at Auckland, as desired but go 
Brisbane by reason of a contract 

the companÿ has with toe Brls- 
government calling for a direct

discontinue 
Brown, 
of San 
factory 
riving

9
i;

Sea.

-o WORK OF BUILDINGtouch

Angus Campbell & Co.MORE AUTONOMYinto
which

"'-TMs Service, however, will likely be 
terminated at the end of our contract 
with the government of. Brisbane.. Mr. 
Kidson, thé prime minister, and toe 
government have no objection to the 
mails being sent down to Sydey by 
train. It is a twenty-four Jiour run 
and the steamers instead of -calling at 
Brisbane can go direct from Sydney 
to Auckland. By the present arrange
ment this is almost impossible because 
Brisbane takes the steamers almost in 
the opposite direction -to New Zealand.

■The new steamers ordered by toe 
company will be capable of keeping, up 
seventeen or eighteen knots an-’hour 
continuously between Sydney and Van
couver. It is expected that the time of 
the passage will be shortened by about 
sixty hours.

“Hon. Sir Joseph Ward, prime minis
ter of New Zealand, and Mr. Mills, the 
managing director of the Union 
Steamship line who are at present "In 
London attending the colonial confer
ence, Intend to speak about the disso
lution of the contract with Queens
land. This may facilitate tile proposed 
change in relation , to New Zealand 
mails. -

“What profit did the Oceanic line de
rive out of handling toe New Zealand
mail?"

"Well, the subsidy amounted to 
£20,000 and the poundage amounted 
to more than the subsidy,, so It was 
quite a considerable benefit to the 
Oceanic Jine The same coeeract tie.

been taken over by the. Union 
line to carry .malls to Engfaifd by way 
of the Red Sea.. • - - ■ . “ 1

FOR THE EON
H

THE LADIES’ STORE 

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Sole Agents 
for

La Veda 
Corsets

Progress of the Work East of 
Quebec Cily—Ao Im

mense Viaduct

mail orders
PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO
Member for Territory Makes a 

Strong Plea in the 
Commons

:
'fWVWW.

y

! able noise, but the officers said these £ 
women could not be heard from W
Thsw’R apII ■

After this testimony had been pre
sented, Mr. Delmas passed to toe final 
stages of the trial by Introducing fur
ther alienist witnesses, three of the 
experts being new to the case. Dr.
Graeme M. Hammond and Dr. Smith 
Ely Jelliffe, who have been in toe case 
from the first, and Dr. W. A. White, 
superintendent of the government 
hospital for the Insane at .Washing
ton, D. C-, were todav’s witnesses, and 
ail were interrogated on the hypothet
ical questions framed by District At
torney Jerome. Basing their answers 
on this question, all three of the ex
perts declared Thaw, was so mentally 
unbalanced at toe time he killed Stan
ford White that he did not know the 
nature or quality of his act, and dids5JW&s,*3i -ssnar *
foisn ot insanity, froip which thgy said 
th* defenâânt-.toàs suffering. Op .cross 
examination Mr. Jérome from
Dr. Hammond some new facts con
cerning brain storms. The: expert, 
when asked for synonym? of brain 
storm, replied that maniacal furor and 
psycho-kinesla are synonyms.

Tomorrow the experts will be Doc
tors Evans and Wagner, who have 
testified heretofore for the defence,
Dr, Charles Pilgrim. of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y„ president of the New York 
state lunacy commission, , and Dr.
Minas Gregory, superintendent of the 
psÿchopatic pavilion at Bellevue hos
pital, this city.

Ottawa, March 12.—Dr. Thompson, in 
the House today, brought up toe 4ues- 
tion of the development of toe Yukon, 
and called attention to the possibilities, 
of a great gold production in the fu
ture. The last chapter In the history 
of the Yukon had not yet been wrlt- 
-ten, he said. The Territory in question 
produced practically nothing but gold, 
so that it was one of toe best possible 
markets in the world for Canada. 
Though only XI years old, toe Yukon 
had. produced over $120,000,060. A 
strqiiff plea for granting toe Territory1 
a fully elective council was put for
ward by, Dr. Thompson. At toe pres
ent time five members of toe Council 
are appointed by toe government and 
five by thé people," whilst there is A; 
commissioner who presides at toe 
Council and acts to the dual position 
of . Speaker of the Legislature an< 
Governor of the Territory, :1a the first 
place, ail the members were selected 
By ffig-féderal government gtod^Wtei# 
wards the concession was granted aa 
giving the people the right to elect", 
a portion of them.

He submitted that the time had now 
come to give the Territory a further 
nxeaqure ,o£ self-government by allow
ing them to elect all thé members of 
tbq Council from among themselves. 
He did not ask for full provincial au
tonomy, but he did1 ask for the Yukon- 
toe same measure of autonomy as was 
granted to the Northwest Territories 
before they were converted into the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. The present Yukon Council was 
not sufficiently representative.

Hydraulic Concessions.
Another important matter was the 

question of the hydraulic concessions, 
too continuance of which had produc
ed agitation amongst the people of toe 
Territories.- They were not at all in 
favor of them, and something must be 

The ground relating to these 
concessions was still locked up, and 
whit the people wanted was that lt 
should be opened. He called upon the 
government to examine into these mat
ters.

A request for subsidies for light- 
draught boats up to the headwaters 
was also made by Dr. Thompson, who 
said that, While gold was toe only 
thing they exported, the people of toe 
Yukon Were turning their attention to 
agriculture. It had been demonstrat
ed that wheat could be successfully 
grown there, while potatoes, oats and 

also been produced. For

FOUR MORE WITNESSES 
FINISH THAW EVIDENCE WHEN YOU CALLcon-

For a drink at the bar

Hummel Affidavit Shows Prison
er’s Shocking Treatment 

of His Wife

TRY

Carnegie’s
Swedish 
Porter

New York, March 18,—When the 
trial of Harry K. Thaw was adjourned 
today, but" four expert witnesses were 
to be examined before toe taking of 
evidence- closes.- 
disposed at-- today in- a little more than 
an hour’ *1 it Is gWerally- believed 
that the last word of evidence may 
be uttered in the famous case tomor
row. In that event, the Summing up 
will begin • <to Wednesday morning. 
District Attorney Jerome will reply On 
Thursday. Justice Fitzgerald may 
proceed immediately with his charge 
to toe jury, or he may defer it until 
Friday. Unless the unexpected hap
pens, there should be a" verdict by 
Friday night.

The Sase for the people was closed 
today by the Introduction of the 
much discussed Hummel affidavit, 
which, with the consent ot the de
fence;, was re*td in full to toe jury. 
The affidavit proved a surprise only 
as to the severity of the alleged 
assault by Harry K. Thaw upon Eve
lyn Nesbit during their trip through 
Europe to 1903. According to toe 
testimony of certain letters and cable- 

of Abraham Hummel, Miss
_____  not sign statements
which Thaw had prepared accusing 
Stanford White of having drugged 
and ruined her. In toe affidavit Miss 
Nesbit charged Thaw with having at
tacked her with a cowhide whip while 
they were stopping at an old castle in 
the Austrian Tyrol, and lashing her 
bare skin until she became faint from 
the pain and swooned. He repeated 
the attack the next day. according to 
the affidavit; and afterwards. In 
Paris, he beat her at half-hour Inter
vals throughout one entire day, leav- 

she would faint

Three experts were

That the Capadian government will 
new reconsider thé action it took sev
eral years ago with .regard Jo toe New 
Zealand ihâil Service "is practically a 
certainty, and if the local board of 
trade takes the matter up with the 
government - it Is - probable that toe 
t'anadian-Australian liners will carry 
all mail between Canada, New Zea
land and Australasian points.

It "will be remembered that some 
years ago the Union Steamship com
pany of New Zealand, which practical
ly owns the Miowera, Aorangi and other 
liners, was offered the mall subsidy 
paid by the New Zealand government, 
amounting to £20,000 a year, if the 
company would earn? the New Zealand 
mails with the Australasian mails The 
residents of Brisbane and Queensland 
were quite willing to have the mail 
steamers cut opt the Brisbane calls, 
as the mails could be taken from Syd
ney to Brisbane by rail. The Canadi
an government refused to consider the 
proposal on the ground that lt would 
take a day longer to carry- the Austra
lian mails if toe steamers called at any 
-New Zealand ports.

Thoer is only one obstacle to toe 
"ay Of fast mall qtqamers from .this 
Part, and that is the fact that all 
steamers plying between Victoria and 
•'e\v Zealand or Australian port? must 
carry enough coal for the trip from 
British Columbia or New Zealand as 
that commodity is too expensive at 
other places. Only a short time ago 
the Miowera owing to the large cargo- 
“he had on board could not carry her 
fcgnlar amount of coal and had to call 
at Honolulu to load fresh supply. For 
common bunker coal the officers were 
forced to pay ten dollars a ton." It is 
therefore quite obvious that steamers 

have to be provided which can 
carry a large supply of coal in order 
o make a fast trip with the malls, 
'here is no possibility of the Em
presses being put on the run, as they 
wuld not carry sufficient coal to last. 

*he present mail contract expires In 
and the service will be Improved 

tter that time. The new service is 
o be via New Zealand instead of Brls- 
r"c- Leaving Sydney, the Canadian- 
ustralian liners will proceed to Auck- 
hd. N.Z.. and thence to Fiji, instead 
from Sydney to Brisbane and thence 

to Suva.

It will be a revelation to 
you, as 1t\ combines toe 
purity and strength of 
Dublin Stouts with the 
full flavof of the London 
Porters. ’

an
w weeks

;

If the bartender has 
no supply of this famous
beverage tell him the

"

WHOLESALE AGENTS
are

;

PIONEER RESIDENT . 
MOURNED RY MANYgrams 

Nesbit" woulddone.

PITHER & LEISER 1
Funeral of the Late Mrs. Irvine 

Attended by Host of Sor
rowing Friends

rl
YATES,STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

1
"Il I

The longest funeral cortege that has 
been seen In this, city for year» fol
lowed the body of Mrs. Jessie Irvine of 
Cêdar Hill - to the Ross Bay cemetery 
Wednesday afternoon.

The late Mrs. Irvine was one -of the. j 
oldest residents of this city, haring’ '* 
come here twenty years before British 
Columbia joined the confederation, and 
when there. was but one other jtolte 

She had lived

11
barley, had 
these reasons he asked the government 
to establish a small experimental farm, 
the result of which he considered 
would be some great surprises.

He complained that the telegraph 
gave a very intermittent service, and 
he'suggested supplying toe place where 
the breaks most frequently occurred 
with the wireles system.

Fully Elective Next Time.
Mr. Oliver said, as to the question of 

the Yukon being given full local self- 
government, a small number of people 

Inhabiting a vast territory . of 
great richness, which- richness might 
be exhausted to a very short time. He 
thought that If the development of toe 
Territory had come up to expectation 
a fully elective Council would Ijave 
been granted by the present time.

The coming elections would, Mr. Oli
ver believed, be the last held without a 
fully elective Council.

In regard to the question of the hy
draulic concessions, there had 
certain cancelations, and toe govern
ment was taking steps by bringing ac
tion against the concessionaires in the 
Exchequer Court to eject them. Every 
attention would" be given to'the future 
development of the country. As. to the 
préposition for wireless telegraphy, he 
was unable to pass an opinion, but he 
considered it a question well worthy of 
consideration.

Government Held Responsible.
Mr. Foster North Toronto) said the 

government occupied 
anomalous position in the Yukon. So 
long as the government controlled the 
Council by having a majority .of. ap
pointed members, so long toe govern
ment would be held responsible for the 

the business of the country was

Three Comic 
Disc Records

“WHISTLE IT”Woman in the town, 
at Cedar Hill for 47 years, and was 
known to everybody to the district 
She was immensely popular, being 
known far and wide -for toe good old- 
fashioned hospitality which was al-

Comic Trio From “The Red Mill’’

“FOL-DE-IDLY-IDO ”
Just a Bunch of Nonsense

“Waiting at the Church”
By Ada Jones.

PRICE, 65 CENTS EACH

SI

ways toe rule at her house. Her death, 
was felt as a personal loss by all resi
dents of the Cedar Hill district and by 
many people to this city.

The deceased lady came to Victoria 
in 1851. In company with her hus
band she left London by sailing ship 
on November 3, 1860, arriving at Vic
toria on May 10, 1851, after a voyage 
of over six. months. .'. Her husband, the 
late John Irvine, was in toe employ of 
toe Hudson Bay Company, being for 
oyer forty Rears In the service of that 
organization. He died almost exactly 
a year ago, and yesterday afternoon 
toe remains of Mrs. frvlne were laid 
beside his own. Both he and his wife 
were natives of Sandy, a small- village 
in the Orkney Islands.

•The, funeral yesterday- took place 
from toe family residence, and pro
ceeded to St. Aldan’s Church. At both 
the residence and the churoh services 
were conducted by Rev. J. McCoy, the 
service at the "church being of a par
ticularly Impressive -nature. Mr. Mc
Coy took as his theme the good traits 
of the departed woman, and preached 
a sermon which brought tears to the 
eyes of many of those present. A choir 
was to attendance, and hymns suited 
to the occasion—“Rock of Ages” and 
"The Lord Is My Shepherd"—were'

The pall-bearers were R. C. Macrae, 
J. Miller, E. E. Wood, J. Somers, H. 
King arid A. .Glendenntog.

The deceased lady leaves three 
daughters and two sons to mourn .her 
loss, besides many grandchildren. Her 
children, all now resident to this city, 
are as follows : 
of Putnam street; Mr*. S, Whittaker, 
of Alfred street. ,Ml?s Irvine, of Cedar 
Hill; William Irvine, of King’s road; 
and John Irvine, of Cedar HtlL

FLETCHER BROS.
TaBdtt* M*«hloe Headquarters 

93 Government StreetRemorse caused suicide

®«tiler's Wife WhI~Had Caused Her 
Husband Trouble

been H
13 i

Stettler, Alb., March 20.—A rumor 
was brought in a few days ago that a 
"lurflor had been committed at Notre
Dame fle , Savoie, Births,Mmages,Deaths

Üa settlement 
twenty miles east of Stettler.
thpjr

some 
With

usual promptness the mounted

more

i1rii DIED I -
STEVENSON—In this city, on the 19tt 

last., Margaret Mary, beloved wife ot 
W. G. Stevenson, of 68 Can street, 
nged 50 years, and a native of On
tario.

commenced an investigation, the 
rpsult of Which brought to light a 
Pathetic suicide. It apoears that a 
“ rmnn named Strlbritz was 
hr nJ 1 a few months ago for assault 
s wi Lvife- He was sent up to Fort 

tl-hewan and detained there for 
. °,r three months. The man’ 

vif . to have cause to suspect his 
J , ' ‘ infidelity, and while he

’t is supposed (that she lived on 
,, terms with another man.
trrat*1 j®tribritz returned from Jail he 
p, J'V’.'i hls wife with kindness and 
, '.'-oration, believing his suspicions 
“nrm=.ïVe been tlhjUSt. Curiously 

qualms of remorse for all she 
h„ "nade her' husband suffer struck 

, '■’"ornan and she confided to her 
-j-i ' , L she meant to shoot herself. 

, nusband suspected her of designs 
ar her life, and secreted all the 
-■ ’R-the house. Somehow or other

■ .iniortunate woman obtained pos- 
1,.. "n of a revolver, and.after writ- 

note stating her Intention in 
words, she pressed the weapon

I !
II

an altogether

sum-

mrttVINiEi—At the family residence. Cédai 
Hill, on the 18th instant. Jeeste Irvine, 
relict of the late John Irvine, a native 
of Eday, Orkney Islands, in her 87th 
year.

carried on. He wffs absolutely at one 
with Dr. Thompson in the view that 
the people of the Yukon should have 
the election of their own representa
tives. He complained that the mines 
of the Yukon were largely going into 
the hands of the Guggenheims and 
other capitalists and urged that some 
thing should be done for the -small 
miner. The expenditure of the Yukon, 
Mr. Foster said, had been reckless and 
extravagant, without showing any re
turn. He asked why it was that the 
tiommissionership had not been filled, 
and called attention to the fact that 
licenses were granted to people who, 
allowed questionable goings-on at 
their premises. ..

At thé conclusion of Mr. Foster’s^ 
speech the matter dropped

!:

was 8
WHITE—At sea off Cape Flattery, Donald 

Cameron White, aged 37 years, son o 
the late Capt. White of Ladyfcmltn.

Philadelphia and New York 
papers please copy.)

*
(Chicago,

NORIB—On tbe 11th, Inst., at: se», on 
board North German Lloyd Steamship 
"Friedrich der Grosse” while on voy
age from New York to Naples, Chris- 
turn, widow of Henry Hay Noris, 
writer to the Signet. -Edinburgh, Scot
land; aged 66. lately residing at
The Glen, Cowichan Station.

READY—At the Jubilee hospital, on the 
13thl Instant. Florence Ready, late of 
CartToss. Yukon Territory, relict of 
The late W. H. Ready, aged 28 years.

I it
Vi

fire- Mrs. William White, ill I
I:■K
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ID EXTENSIONS 
OF TRAMWAY SYSTEM
ine Project and Extension 
Cemetery Under Con

sideration

hors are in the air as to pro* 
lextensive extensions of the local 
har system. It is stated on the 
F authority that plans have been 
lated by the B. C. Electric Rail- 
hmpany, for the extension of the 
k Douglas Street line beyond its 
It termination at Cloverd&Ie, and 
Umate connection with the Wil- 
Beach line.
bfficial announcement has yet 
made as to the correctness of 
[atement, but it is generally ad- 
that the tram company is con

te such an extension, and that 
tee plans will be drawn up soon, 
[hen the extension will be made 
bnpossible to say, but it seems 
rchat steps in this direction will 
pn very shortly by the author!-

construction of a line between 
dale and Willows Beach would 
nan y obvious advantages. In 
st place it would enable the 
ay to run a belt line system. A3 
k are at present, the Douglas 
and Fort street cars,. after hav- 
ade their journeys, are obliged 
l round and come back the same 
this arrangement necessitating 
litlng for other cars coming in 
posite direction at switches, ana 
» inconvenience and delay con- 
t upon such a course. Should 
illows beach and Cloverdale 
1 be joined, it would enable the 
) run right round without there 

at switches an“any delay 
ig points, 
distance between the terminus 

[lows beach and that at Clov
is not great, not more than 

lies, and between the two 
district that is being rapidly 
up. Just what streets the lino 

be likely to follow it is impos- 
o say, but with very little d®' 

from a direct course 
sible to lay a

from a direct course it would 
gible to lay a track whidh would 
tirough a comparatively well m- 
l district. There can be. no 
but that such a line would p»y 
its very inception, 
proposed extension of the ca 
to the Ross Bay cemetery 

ider the consideration of the oi- 
of the company. That such an 
ion will be made is as good^a 
solute certainty, but just wn®” 
be constructed has not yet bee 

The probabilities are that 
esent summer will see the in- 
i of the work.

ined.

mmigrants from Austrâli*
le promises to be a big 
ni grants from Australia with 
xt few months, according - to 
s from the Antipodes on tne 
r Aorangi. W. H. LiUingston . 
ney, is at the head of a Jarg 
pf Australasians who have com 
province with a view of invest 
realty. ' v-*
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The Acmeof Elegance
UR Short Coats offer a 

wealth of selection in 
materials of most fash

ionable textiles, correct coat
ings, dressy checks, etc., in 
styles including among many ; 
others the New Gibson, the 
Parisian, the Tourist, the New 
York, etc., at prices so reason
able as to appéal to the pur
chasing power of every lady in 
the land.
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